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INTRODUCTION: Cementless fixation is most commonly used for elective total hip arthroplasty (THA) in the United 
States (US). However, cemented stems have less risk of fracture and loosening, particularly in older patients with poor 
bone quality. Given the aging population, the purpose of this study was to examine 1) factors associated with cemented 
stem fixation and 2) changes in US cemented stem fixation utilization for THA from 2015 to 2021. 
METHODS: A retrospective analysis of patients undergoing cemented or cementless THA stem fixation between 2015 
and 2021 was conducted using a national administrative database. Patient characteristics were compared for each 
fixation type. Subsequently, the change in utilization of cemented fixation as the THA fixation type was observed from 
2015 to 2021 for all patients as well as for different subgroups. Among the 275,108 THA patients identified, 27,783 
(10.1%) underwent cemented stem fixation. 
RESULTS: Patients who underwent cemented fixation were significantly older, more likely to be female, have 
osteoporosis, a prior fragility fracture, rheumatoid arthritis, chronic kidney disease, Medicaid, Medicare, and to be from the 
South (p<0.001). Between 2015 to 2021, there was no significant change in the utilization of cemented fixation in the 
general population (p=0.230), patients aged 75+ (p=0.526), those with prior fragility fractures (p=0.098), or those with a 
diagnosis of osteoporosis (p=0.134). 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION: Despite studies favoring cemented femoral stem fixation in patients with poor bone 
health, our study showed no difference in the national utilization of cemented stem fixation for total hip arthroplasty. 
Clinical practice guidelines may encourage wider utilization of cemented stem fixation in at-risk patients.

 

  
 


